Cautious. Controlled. Never slowed. Blow snow from 0.5 to 20 mph over the most rugged and remote mountain passes. Put over half a century of snow removal expertise behind you with the most nimble, powerful and comfortable trucks in the industry.
The Oshkosh® H-Series™ Road Blower features a mechanical blower head that’s specifically designed for impassable roadways, along with a high-power engine that blasts through the deepest snow, stones, and tree limbs.

PERFORMANCE
- 24V electrical system
- Oshkosh weight distribution increases safety, control, and maneuverability
- Proven 2-stage design snow blower head
- 200’ cast distance
- Mechanical ribbon for tough conditions

FLEET OPERATIONS
- 24/7/365 global support
- Runway Ready™ telematics
- Common filters used throughout platform
- Dedicated professional operators and maintenance training available

UPTIME
- Meets 2017 EPA Tier IV final engine
- SCR emissions solutions - no regeneration required
- Purpose-built Oshkosh drive box designed for heavy-duty use
- Oshkosh heavy-duty single piece frame
- Oshkosh designed and tested axles
- Oshkosh designed and tested auto locking transfer case

EFFICIENCY
- Oshkosh ALL STEER® system
- Oshkosh Command Zone™ CAN control system with self-diagnostics
- 1-piece panoramic reverse slope windshield
- Lower front windows open up view of attachments